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SEATTLE'S MUNICIPAL GERMANS LOOK ON SCHOOLS mmHere Is One of the Greatest Offerings of the Entire Season!
RAILWAY IS CAUSING AS WISEST INVESTMENT .

THREATEN IED TROUBLE rHs Ao Bo Samtary Gas Railge
J. City's Refusal to "Buy Con- - Over 7000 A. B. Sanitary Gas

Ranges in Use in Portland HomesTogether a ea m m sa..ers, Precipitates Fight,
With These

SCHOOL NURSERY IS PLAN,

"prominent People trrge Instruction of
Oirla la Oar of BtUti Under

Competent Supervision.

By Edward Lounsbury.
Seattle, Wash., June 18.K Municipal street rail

way promoters have pit
the rocks In this city. As
the matter standi, the
city .has Its own con
structed line of about
three miles, known as di
vision A, and the Lake
Burlen line of about nine

miles, a gift to the city from the
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builders, the prdperty holders along
the route.

Division A starts three blocks north
of Pike street and ends on the south
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aide of the Iake Washington canal
south of the Ballard district. From
the down town terminal of dlvisioi
A to the city terminal of the Lake
Burlen line there Is a gap of
three miles. To physically connect
these two lines the city needed the
Seattle, Renton & Southern railway
which Is In the hands of receivers,

The receivers wanted $1,000,000 for
the property. The city couldn't see
a trade for that sum. Three years
of Jockeying has failed of an agree
ment, and now the last proposition
that the city take over the property
and make payment on the basis of Rust Proof Oven26 per cent of the gross receipts for
25 years has been refused, and the
city is going ahead with the long Terms As Low Asprojected street improvements in the Is studying schoolvalley through which the line operates Miss Alice Joyce, Portland BChool feacher, who

methods la Europe.

Black Enameled Body ofHeavy
Quality Steel

White Panel and Broiler Doors
White Porcelain Clean Out Trays

and with preparations for parallel

fjjmiiimmmxxlng It.
Would Hold Receivers Uable. all bad, but because certain phases of $1 WeeklyGerman education were very much inScott Calhoun, one of the receivers advance of their American schools of

a similar character and the systematictold the city council that the road
was. operating on a basis of 68 per study of these schools would be of The Price $29S0

Think what this offer means a high grade A-- B SanitarSet of Cray Enamel Ware
With -- any table gas range sold this week wecent of the Income, but the Invest! tnclnd ninitgreat importance to industrial educagators seeking .verification of these high grade Grey Enamel Ware, as per the followingtion In the United States. Gas Ranges the Best gas range mat is onerea xor saie iuari. ....iiv fut mnthrr with the nine - Diece set ofpieces or 1

list:figures reported that to operate th enameled ware all for S29.SO. Positively the loweat priceline would take 90 per cent of the
"The superiority of the German

schools as he saw them was owing to
their direct application to the needs of we have ever named for so attractive a range. Tbe term j or

payment are equally pleaaing you can pay as low as $1.00receipts, and aU negotiations were de

That Germany looks upon her school
system as one of her wisest Invest-
ments and in no sense as a burden, is
the declaration of Miss Alive V. Joyce,
a Portland teacher who is one of a
party of American educators studying
the school systems of Europe, especial-
ly the trade schools of Munich. Miss
Joyce has written- - Portland friends
some of her impressions in Munich,
where the party was entertained.
Miss Joyce writes:

"The! American industrial teachers
who are studying the schools of
Munich were entertained at an lnfor-ln- al

dinner by Krau Einberger, "graf-lich- e

Wlrtschafterin," at her pension,
108 Leopold street, on May 8..

One 4-q-.t. Tea XatUe,
One 4-p- t. Coffee rot.
One 3--pt Sloe BoUer.
One 3--at. Sauoe ran.

One 14--qt XMsh Paa.
Oae M-P- t. Cap.
Two 10-ln- oh Tie Plates.
One .t. Pudding pan.clared closed. Now comes Receiver the whole people. It waa as true to

It Is the Best Cat Range Made
You risk nothing when you buy an A B Sanitary, for no range
produced at the present day affords as much satisfaction. Is
so economical, or -- has the beautiful appearance of the A-- B

Sanitary. All parts of this range oan be taken apart and
cleaned and all the latest conveniences are combined in ita
conatruction.
Why It Is Superior to Others
The A-- B Sanitary possesses many advantages, among which
we briefly mention the following: .It burns more air and re-
quires less gas than many others burns with a hot blue
flame burners are instantly removable body of gas range
is of polished steel, ovens are quadruple lined, holding the heat
intact the ovens, are rustproof, they have glass doors and
every part can be taken out and cleaned like a dish.

wee my.
Use Our "Dignified Credie PlanCalhoun with the announcement tha day as it had ever been that a very

large percentage of our people mustthe company has filed with the public Why not buy one of these splendid gas ranges tomorrow-the- re is
nn nthor n.nn that win Dlease vou as much nor cost you ,engage in some phase of the world'service commission a request for an

.. ii4i. Aunt rinr "ntrntflert Credit" Plan is ODon to VOUwork and to do this with efficiency,
systematic training' was necessary.

advance In fares, making a double fare
.from its uptown terminal to the city

Yovill Like the A. B. Sanitary
For it is the best gas range in existence today. Think of theadvantages no coal or wood to carry in no ashes to carry
out no hot: kitchen no smoke, soot or grime Just a steady
flame where you want it and as long as you want it perfect
cooking and baking every time very convenient and decidedly
economical.

Just make a small payment down and the balance can be
taken care of in small monthly paymenta. If at any time you
do not find this A-- B Sanitary the best range you have ever.Germany had realized this half a cenJ limits', explaining that the stockhold tury or more ago and had provideders will hold the receivers liable fo uaed we will gladly reruna you tne purcnase price.schools which had made the "Germansprofits lost due to failure to enforc

rates charged before the property went the most efficient workmen in the
into the hands of receivers. entire world. The Germans looked

upon these schools, not as a burden. LeonardThe city proposes to oppose this but as one of their wisest investments,

"The American consul-gener- al and
his wife. Mr. and Mrs. John Gaffney,
honored the gathering with their
presence and expressed the great
pleasure of Mrs. Gaffney and himself
on finding themselves in the presence
of so many of their countrymen. He
was far from belleveing that every

tariff before' the public service com

$21.50 Massive 2 -- Inch Post
Brass Bed Guaranteed lor Ten
Years Against Tarnishing

and they now found 'made in Germany'
mission, tl will ask the commission
to provide for the exchange of trans
fers between the municipal .and th
private lines; It will ask the federal
court to modify an old Injunction This C1Q QC

Week $10.00
thing in Germany was good and every-
thing at home bad, but he did believe
that the teachers would be able to
learn a great deal on this trip.

"They would among other things, be
able td study and admire the excel-
lent municipal government of German

stamped on products for sale In all the
markets of the civilized world..,- -

"A noticeable characteristic which
they must attribute . to the German
school system is the lack' of loafer boys
whom they saw everywhere in their
American cities. The German boys
were all at work or attending the con-
tinuation schools. At the close of
this apprentice period they had formed
the habit of both work and its related
study, and as a result both the loafer
and the criminal were practically elim-
inated.

"The money spent in the United
States in protecting society from this
class and the poverty, sickness, un- -
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Cleanable
Refrigerators
The Powers Store Is 'sole
Portland selling agents for
this well known make. The
word Cleanable means all it
Implies every part can be
taken out and cleaned It
can be kept pure and sweetevery hour of the day.
Leonard Cleanables can be
had at every wanted price
and the sizes and styles are
so numerous that every
want can be supplied.
TZKK3 AS LOW AS $1.00

WXBILT. "

towns. which was largely the outcome
of the wonderful self restraint of the
German citizen, a quality often sadly
lacking in municipal life in the United
States.; He hoped the teachers would
take many bright impressions home
with them and that their sojourn in

that the city may physically "connect
Us division A with the Renton tracks
so as to run the municipal cars down-
town to the railroad stations. There
are several other legal tangiements
to b unraveled, and more, likely to
come, if the Renton receivers keep
their promise to make trouble at every
step the city takes to fill the gap
between its two railroads that now be-
gin nowhere and, end nowhere In the
view of those who are patrons of the
routes.

School Wursing Proposed.
An unusual petition was filed this

week with the board of school direc-
tors. It asks as an experiment that
In the new addition to a grade school
now building that a night and day
nursery be opened for the instruction
of girls In tha care of babies undet
the supervision of trained physician

Munich would prove fruitful in re.
suits.

happlness and Insanity which were the
direct results, would go a long way in
providing Just such schools as thoseProf, L. L. Summers said tnat as

teachers representing the United
States commissioners of education,
they esteemed it a great honor to

which Germany found so profitable.
"Several members of the party ex-

pressed their appreciation of the cour
tesy shown the American teachers inentertain at this dinner party their

American and English friends. They
were here studying the schools of

being permitted to. visit the schools of
Munich, also how the effect of the
efficiency of the German teachers was
the underlying power of training their

Bavaria, and especially of Munich

Be Here Tomorrow!
$1.50 Inlaid $1 - 1 7
Linoleum. Special tj) Jl JL fl

If you have a bathroom or kitchen to cover, thia
week's special offer means a material saving to
you. The linoleums offered are exceptionally high
grade and will give you years of service. Three
choice patterns to select from, laid on your floor
at this special price.

Would You Like to Own This Suite?
It's aPart of Our torn- - fc 1 97 flflplete 3-Ro- om Outfit at P 1 AU
Study the illustration and see what splendid places it contains.
The other two rooms the bedroom and the kitchen are fur-
nished equally as well. It la the best combination of good furni-
ture we have ever assembled at this price. Think of buying
furniture for three rooms st so low a price. Come In and see
the outfit complete, it will surprise you then you can take ad-
vantage of our "Dignified Credit" Plan If you desire.

not because the schools of Germany
German students for citizenship.were all good and their own schools

Patient's Husbandding Is a surprise to friends and rel-
atives of the couple.

"We Just decided we couldn t waitJ any longer," said the bride alter the Had to Pay Anywayceremony, "so we were married.
Mr. Cort, before going east, man $5 Link Fabric Steellaged a theater in North Yakima and Physician Operated for Appendicitis

and found Kemoval Unnecessary,stock companies Tn this city and ron-land- .f

Recently he has been in his
father's New York office, and the last
year: nsanaged the Newark, N. J.. Hip

and nurses. Among the signers are
Henry Landes, acting president of the
University of Washington, and reveral
members of the faculty, women who
arc prominent In social work and Chief
of Police Austin E. Griffiths, whose
wife Is president of the Mothers' Con-
gress.

Tha port commission has about com-
pleted plans for a five story cold
storage warehouse to cost $500,000, to
be built primarily for the storage of
apples for the export tiiade. The
commission has voted to award a con-
tract for a five story concrete ware-bous- e

at the central pier building.
Complains - About Auto Cop.

Chief of Police Griffiths" "special
auto speed cope came under public
notice this week, one of them being
charged by Dr. A. J; Ghigllone, the
Italian consular agent, with having
fired a shot Into his car. This force

Poor Diagnosis Alleged by Victim.
Paris, June 13. Ought one to pay

Cots, 36-inch- es wide

$3.95
Extra heavy. llnkfabrie springs
fitted on frames of angle Iron and
finished In gold bronte.

full price for an operation for appodrome. ' This spring, when ne re-

turned from Europe, he went to Chi FROMcago, pendicitis, ir the appendix Is un-
touched, is the Interesting point ' of
medical law raised this week in the

The university society set had a
surprise this week when Miss Hallle
Palmerton. daughter of F. ,K. faimer-to- n,

and Theodore R. Pape, both mem
French courts, when Dr. Kegnler, a
member of the Academy' of Medi-
cine, sued M. Pllsson, a Paris merbers of the Junior class, went to Ta- - CELLAR TO

GARRE-T-chant, for $600 for the treatment ofcoma and came back Mr, and Mrs.
Pane. The couple will go to Sacra M. Plisson's wife.

M. Plisson offered $100, assertingmento, Cal., where Mr. Fape has a po-

sition with the Standard Oil company.. of special policemen numbers 23, and
Is made up of automobile dealers and
business, men who drive cars and who

that the doctor made an error In dlV

Gold Medal Army
Cots, Special

$2.95
Covered in heaviest grade of
brown duck, frame of hard whit
maple, folds very compactly, eas-
ily carried.

a gnosis, for when the operation beganportlaadera In Seattle.
Portlandera registered at the Seatvolunteered, at the chief's suggestion the patient was suffering only from

to cooperate with the regular police simple abscess, and consequently the
appendix was left undisturbed. A JuIn minimising speeding. Among them

tle hotels the last week include John
A. McCabe, John F. Shea, James B.
Shea, L. D. Freeland, George W. Jo-
seph, B, F. Lytle, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Jones,, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Lounsber- -

dicial Solomon decided thus:are Norman B. Abrams, president, and
Frank M. Fretwell, secretary of the
Automobile club; A, Warren Gould, a3 $6.75You admit your willingness to

A $20 Hornless
TalkingMachine

An .Attractive Dining
Table Pat- - $1 C A
tern, at only plU.JU
Tou will shop long and far to equal
this table In price. Exactly as illus-
trated, built of oak with 45-in- ch

round tcp and heavy pedestal base.
A very attractive pattern that will
appeal to you at once.

1CAJTT OTXZmS AT XZ9TTCZB
PXZOZS.

pay, bad the extraction of the ap
ry, M. C. Woodward, ueorge jucubb--prominent arcnitect; t. s. Llppy, a pendix been necessary. You ought to
aid and W. G. Scott. be thankful ' that it was not: so youmillionaire capitalist, and O. B. Wil-

liams, the sash and door manufactuer. Other Oregonians in town were must pay the full $600, .because your
wife was cured."James Dunlap of Pendleton ana Jur.

and Mrs. J. Clark Rhodes of Bend.Dr. GhigllOne was returning from
a call on a patient in the university

$3.00 Solid Oak Box
Frame Dining Chairs

$1.98
Finished In golden oak wax, have
panel barks and top rails of quarter-s-
awed oak. saddle sbapd woodseat, very strongly constructed.

This is how you can obtain one at
this unheard of price: To every cus-
tomer making a purchase at Powers
to the amount of $50 or more, CASH
or CREDIT, wo will deliver one of
these splendid sweet-tone- d hornless
Talking Machines at the unheard of
price of $6.75. This machine is
equal in tone and quality to those
costing up to $50. and Is built to last
a lifetime. This machine will not be
sold outright only with a purchase
of $50 or more.

Secretary Bryan Is
district Tuesday night, when he says
a man In a car commanded him to

top. The physician paid no heed to
the order, and he says the special cop,
as he now' supposes him to have been.

t1RLft oiaraps niiflComparatively Poor
EGGS GO BY PARCEL POST

Washington, Juno 13. That eggs
can be marketed successfully by par-

cel post is the conclusion reached by
the department of agriculture today
as the result of extended experi

All Purchases
at Powers

June Brides-T- ake

Notice
A Powers : furnished home is one in which you
can feel the sunliprht of life. June brides who be-K- in

their home life in one of our attractive fur-
nished homes sret the right start Their home-lif- e

is founded on economy, for our complete
home outfits are offered at extremely low prices-the- y

enjoy the best quality of furniture and thenewness and up-to-d- ate appearance is always in-
vitingly charming. Powers' outfits are symbols
of home comfort. When you select your furni-
ture at Powers, you are obtaining the very bestfor the once. We want to emphasize the greatvalue of our, "Dignified Credit" plan to ; youngcouples. , It is a practical ; way to furnish a home,
and we would not knovr how toJmprove it. Per-haps you. have not: yef-begu- n to realize what animportant help- - our "Dignified Credit" plan 'is.Come in, we shall be glad to go over the matterWith yOU.' -

f v ;

tried to crowd him against th curb.
Dr. Ghigllone thought he had an auto Lincoln, Neb., June 13. .Williamhighwayman at his heels and speeded Jennings Bryan Is still a comparahl car, the other fellow firing a shot r Vtively poor man. according to returnsThe next day the doctor discovered -- it--
that the bullet hit a stay in tha top
of the car. He told the police ha be

mental It was demonstrated to th
satisfaction of the department. tht
this method of shipment frequently

filed ' with the county assessor of
Lincoln. Th returns to the assessor
show Mr. Bryan pays- - taxes In Lan-
caster county on a total valuation of mm:lieved the driver was one of the apeed

secured a better price for the pro-
ducer and a fresher article for the

cops. ' .

Two Surptiae Weddings. $10.S2fi personal property, while the
Commoner . Is . listed . as . possessingconaumer.

leather
Seat;
Blockers,

aluee
S7.0O to
$10.00

$6:45
Toutchoice ofeight

. different "

fiatterns
br gol-
denall
have
leather ' i

- seats. -

property worth $6166. ; ,
Harry Cort, son of John Cort, the

theatrical manager, knew Miss Mar-garet- ta

Jones when she was a stu rbut, Bryan la . tne pwner of conSHOPS RUN ON FULL TIME
siaeraDie real estate in addition to 3dent In the Broadway High school.

1tliis personal property.- - He" haa 40Miss Jones is the daughter of Mrs.
Altoona, Pa., June 13. Orders have acres close to Lincoln. 'Which is valL. Alnsworth of Los Angeles, who left

Seattle two years ago. She is 21 and been issued placing the Pennsylvania uable land. He owns some real es.
Railnoad'a Juniata . shops ' on full tate In the city. . He --owns r a" farm, Mr. Cort la 24. Miss Jones was sup if i

M -at Mission, Texas, which is onr 'tfietime, 65 hours a week. They have
been i working 45. Two ;" thousand

posed to be. on her way to New York,
when she stopped off in Chicago Tues market.' It - Is well 'improved. He

men are affected. , ...day And met Mrv Cort, and in wed talso owns a summer home la Florida.
- - -


